
Are You reAdY?
Do you know what steps to take if a hurricane threatens? Outlined 
below is an action plan for faculty and staff in the College for 
Design and Social Inquiry. Please remember—for life-threatening 
emergencies on any campus, call 911. 
FAU Police are also available around the clock by calling:
 • Boca Raton - 561-297-3500
 • Jupiter - 561-799-8700
 • Fort Lauderdale - 954-762-5611 

 • Davie - 954-475-6626

Before A HurricAne
Be prepared. The key to successfully weathering a storm is to be 
prepared well in advance. Hurricanes and tropical storms are a 
fact of life in Florida. The question is not whether we will face a 
storm but when. 

Confirm or update your emergency contact 
information in MyFAU
Now is the time to confirm and update your FAU alert information 
in MyFAU. This information is used to disseminate voice and text 
messages in the event of an emergency. Here’s how:
 1. From the FAU home page, click “Faculty and Staff”
 2. Choose “MyFAU Login” and log in using your FAUnet ID  
  and password
 3. Click the “Self-Services” tab
 4. Click the “Personal Info” tab
 5. Click on the “Update FAU Alert Phone Numbers” tab.
To learn more about FAU’s alert system, go to this Web page: 
http://www.fau.edu/emergency/universityalerts.php

What is the difference between a  
watch and a warning?
Hurricane season runs from June 1st through November 30th 
every year. Understanding the difference between National 
Weather Service watches and warnings is critical to being prepared 
for any dangerous weather hazard, including hurricanes.
A watch means that tropical storm/hurricane conditions are possible 
within 48 hours.  During a weather watch, gather information about 
the specific threat and prepare for action.  Monitor the weather 
and discuss your protective action plans with your colleagues and 
supervisor.

A warning means a tropical storm/hurricane is expected within  
36 hours, and immediate action is required. 
Employees also should review the general emergency guidelines at: 
http://www.fau.edu/emergency/.

WHen A Storm tHreAtenS
What do you need to do in the event a tropical storm or hurricane 
threatens? When a tropical storm or hurricane watch is issued for our 
service area:
 • Monitor your email account and the FAU home page for  
  status updates.
 • Make backups of electronic files and place in a secure area.
 • Locate covers (plastic bags, plastic sheeting) for computer  
  equipment, fax machines and other equipment.
 • Monitor storm location (suggestions:  
  www.fau.edu/police/emergency/hurricane.php or  
  www.nhc.noaa.gov/).
 • Your supervisor or CDSI hurricane coordinator will  
  communicate instructions.
 • Prepare an inventory of all valuables and keep secure  
  copies for damage assessment.
When a tropical storm or hurricane warning is issued for our service 
area, the FAU president will announce plans for campus closings.  Pay 
close attention to official announcements as they pertain to your home 
campus.  Remember, our six campuses stretch for 120 miles along the 
coast.  Not all storms will result in the closure of all campuses.  If your 
campus closing is announced, you should:
 • Monitor your email account and the FAU home page for  
  status updates.
 • Turn off and unplug all electrical equipment.
 • Move as much as possible away from windows to an  
  interior area or against an interior wall.
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 • Raise equipment up off of the floor, if possible.
 • Valuables such as instruments, computers, artwork, etc.  
  should be wrapped in plastic, and placed on desks  
  (under desks if located on the top floor) in interior rooms  
  when possible. Be sure to allow time for machines to cool  
  off before wrapping in plastic.
 • Small equipment (telephones, electric calculators, etc.)  
  should be placed inside filing cabinets, desks, or other  
  secure location.
 • Secure all critical papers, books, pictures and other loose  
  items in a cabinet, desk or closet , away from windows  
  if possible.
  • Close and lock (or secure with tape) all filing cabinets.
 • Latch and lock all doors and windows.
 • employees at all campuses should check with  
  their supervisors before leaving work.

Please be aware that all faculty and staff are responsible 
for securing their own workspace! The Dean’s Office does 
not have the staff to secure all college office space. When 
preparing for a hurricane, it is best to assume a total failure 
of the building integrity (windows, doors, and roof.)

Stay informed and get the facts
Official announcements regarding hurricanes and other 
emergencies are issued by University Communications 
prior, during, and after an event. Messages in a time of crisis 
are immediately posted on the University’s home page,  
www.fau.edu. The University’s Emergency Information Web 
page at www.fau.edu/admin/EmergencyInformation.php will 
serve as the complete source for all official information and is 
updated regularly. The University’s Emergency Information 
Hotline will be activated with a recorded message that 
is updated regularly throughout the event. The hotline 
phone number is 888-832-8695 (1-888-8FAUOWL).  
In addition to the website, look for “Emergency Alert” texts that 
are sent out at scheduled intervals with key information. 

Important phone numbers

Life Threatening Emergency ...................................................911

University and  
Campus Status Hotline ........ 888-832-8695 (1-888-8FAUOWL)

Environmental Health and Safety Main Office .... 561-297-3129

Boca Raton (FAU Police) ....................................... 561-297-3500

Davie (FAU Police) ................................................ 954-236-1140

Davie (Security) ................................................... 954-236-1018

Fort Lauderdale (FAU Police) ................................ 954-762-5120

Fort Lauderdale-AT Building (Security) ................ 954-762-5611

Fort Lauderdale-HE Building (Security) ............... 954-762-5352

Dania Beach Sea Tech .......................................... 954-924-7000

Jupiter, MacArthur Campus (FAU Police) ............. 561-799-8700

Harbor Branch (FAU Police) ................................. 772-216-1124
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After tHe Storm
All employees must contact their supervisors as soon as possible 
after a hurricane to inform them of their status. Faculty or staff who 
are forced to evacuate or temporarily relocate to another area should 
notify the college of their new location and contact information by 
communicating with their supervisors. For essential University 
information, call the University and Campus Status Hotline at  
888-832-8695  (1-888-8FAUOWL).

Listen to media reports
Follow all instructions given by the local authorities via radio and/
or television. Do not attempt to return to the campus until the “all 
clear” is sent via the FAU Emergency Notification Alert system. This 
does not apply to essential units that have designated employees 
to be available prior to, during, and following a hurricane. Essential 
employees should get their work schedules and locations directly 
from their supervisors.
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